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INTRODUCTION 

The Petitioner, ANTHONY SESSIONS, was the defendant in the 

trial court and the Appellant in the Third District Cour t  of 

Appeal. The Respondent, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, was the 

prosecution in the trial court and the Appellee in the District 

Court. The parties will be referred to as they stand before this 

Court. The symbol "R" will designate the record on appeal; the 

symbol "T" will designate the transcript of proceedings and the 

symbol "A" will designate the Appendix to this brief. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

The State accepts the Petitioner's statement of the case 

and facts as a substantially accurate account of the proceedings 

below. 



SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The Third District properly held  that life felonies are 

subject to enhancement under the Habitual Offender Act. The 1988 

Amendment of the  A c t  was in response to this Court's holding that 

the sentencing guidelines implicitly overruled the Habitual 

Offender Act. The 1989 version reinstated the Act to its status 

prior to the enactment of the guidelines and therefore what a 

life sentence was prior to the guidelines, is what a life 

sentence is in the 1989 version of the Act. 

Prior to the guidelines, there was not a need to include 

life felonies in the Habitual Offender Act, since a life sentence 

meant a life sentence. Under the guidelines, life does not mean 

life. The Legislature realized this when it amended the Act and 

based on the legislative history, the Legislature clearly sought 

to severely punish those repeat offenders convicted of the most 

serious crimes, Based on this legislative history, life 

felonies, which cannot be enhanced by degree, can be enhanced by 

insuring that a life sentence imposed under the Act is imposed 

without regard to the limitations imposed thereon by the 

guidelines. Therefore, life felonies are included within the 

A c t ,  and a non guidelines life sentence can be imposed upon a 

finding that a defendant meets the Act's criteria. 

@ 
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QUESTION PRESENTED 

WHETHER THE FLORIDA HABITUAL OFFENDER ACT, 
SECTION 775.084, FLA. STAT. (1989) PROVIDES 
FOR ENHANCEMENT OF LIFE FELONY SENTENCES. 

-4- 



ARGUMENT 

THE HABITUAL OFFENDER ACT, SECTION 775.084, 
FLA. STAT. (1989) PROVIDES FOR ENHANCEMENT OF 
LIFE FELONY SENTENCES. 

The Third District Court of Appeal held that the Habitual 

Offender Act, 8775.084 Fla. Stat. (1989) provides f o r  enhancement 

of life felony sentences. The correctness of this holding is 

evident only after a careful review of the Statute and its 

relationship with the sentencing guidelines. 

Prior to the enactment of the Sentencing Guidelines, 

g921.001 Fla. Stat. (1985), this Court enunciated the purpose of 

the Habitual Offender Act. Eutsey V. State, 383  So.2d 219, 223 

(Fla. 1980). 

[l-31 The purpose of the habitual offender 
act is to allow enhanced penalties for those 
defendants who meet objective guidelines 
indicating recidivism. The enhanced 
punishment, however, is only an incident to 
the last offense. The act does not create a 
new substantive offense. It merely 
prescribes a longer  sentence for  the 
subsequent offenses which triggers the 
operation of the act. The determination of 
whether one may be sentenced as an habitual 
offender is independent of the determination 
of guilt of the underlying substantive 
offense, and new findings of fact separate 
and distinct from the crime charged are 
required. Reynolds u. Cochrun, 138 So.2d 500 
(Fla. 1962). 
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0 The Act has always been construed as a penalty enhancement 

statute rather than a felony reclassification statute. 

Washinqton v. Mayo, 91 So.2d 621 (Fla. 1957). As such, it merely 

prescribed longer sentences, but does not reclassify the offenses 

enhanced as being new substantive offenses. 

Prior to the enactment of the guidelines and prior to the 

1988 Amendments, the Act did not specifically enumerate life 

felonies as a class of felony subject to a sentence enhancement. 

The reason is that, prior to the guidelines, a l i f e  sentence 

meant life. As such, a life sentence was the harshest penalty 

authorized by law and consequently such a sentence could not be 

enhanced. The Petitioner's contention that a life sentence can 

be enhanced to a capital life felony is mesitless inasmuch as the 

Legislature has determined that only certain crimes, which only 

the Legislature can designate, is deserving of a capital life 

sentence. Rusaw v. State, 451 So.2d 469 (Fla. 1984). Therefore, 

an ordinary life sentence cannot be enhanced to a Capital life 

felony. Based upon the foregoing, there was absolutely no need 

to enumerate life felonies in the Act. 

a 

Subsequently, this Court in Whitehead v. State, 4 9 8  So.2d 

8 6 3  (Fla. 1986) and Winters v. State, 522 So.2d 816 (Fla. 1988) 

held that the enactment of the Sentencing Guidelines, g921.001, 

Fla. Stat. (1985) implicitly repealed the Habitual Offender Act, 

Accordingly, an habitual offender sentence could only be imposed 
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a if there were valid reasons to depart from the guidelines and the 

fact that the defendant was an habitual offender was not a valid 

reason for departure. Thereafter, life sentences were subject to 

the guidelines and the actual sentence served could be from 6 

months to life, with sole discretion resting with the Department 

of Corrections. 8921.18, Fla. Stat. (1991). 

In response to and to overrule the foregoing decisions, the 

Legislature amended the Habitual Offender Statute as follows: 

4(e) A sentence imposed under this section 
shall not be subject to the provisions of s. 
921.001. The provisions of Chapter 945 shall 
not be applied to such persons. A defendant 
sentenced under this section shall not be 
eligible for gain time granted by the 
Department of Corrections except that the 
department may grant up to 20 days of 
incentive gain time each month as provided 
for in s .  944.275(4)(b). 

In accordance with this section, the Habitual Offender Act is an 

independent sentencing alternative to the sentencing guidelines. 

If it is used, then the defendant is not entitled to the 

relatively minor sentences after all gain time is taken into 

account the guidelines impose, and is not entitled to parole or 

any gain time, except incentive gain time. This type of sentence 

is clearly within the legislative intent. See 88 775.0841 and 

775.0842, Fla. Stat. (1989). 
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This amendment along with the legislative intent, 

establishes that the Legislature meant to reestablish sentences 

for life felonies not to be subject to the sentencing guidelines. 

A life felony sentenced enforced pursuant to 775.084(4)(e) is 

imposed outside the guidelines and therefore is subject to only 

discretionary incentive gain time. ~t is not subject to parole 

or to the indeterminate sentence statute, Section 921.18, Fla. 

Stat. (1991). The sentence is not left to the discretion of 

Department of Corrections and this is exactly the type of 

sentence the Legislature intended career criminals to serve. If 

life felonies are exempted from the Act, a sentence for a life 

felony would be less than fo r  a first degree felony. T h i s  result 

would be absurd in light of the intent behind the amendments to 

0 the Act. 

In the interest of judicial economy, the State adopts the 

Third District's analysis, to any issue not specifically 

addressed in this brief. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing points and authorities, the State 

respectfully urges this Court to affirm the District Court's 

finding that life sentences are included in the Habitual Offender 

A c t .  

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
Attorney General 
Tallahassee, Florida 

MIC-L J. NEIMAND 
Assistant Attorney General 
Florida Bar No. 0239437 
Department of Legal Affairs 
401 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Suite N921 
Post Office Box 013241 
Miami, Florida 33101 
(305) 377-5441 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct  capy of the 

foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT ON THE MERITS was furnished by mail 

to BRUCE A. ROSEWHAL, Assistant Public Defender, 1351 Northwest 

12th Street, Miami, Florida 33125, on this If day of June, 

1992. 

M I C W L  3 .  NEIMAND 
Assistant Attorney General 

/blm 
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D507 
Volusric 17, Nluiibcr 3 
Ffbrunry 28, 1932 DISTRICT COURTS OF APPEAL 

Law-Se:itenci~-Rabitual oflcnder--lifc fclony- 
tions 775.084(4) (~)  and (b) of liibituol oITcndcr statute do 

to dcfcndmls coavictcd of life fcIotiics-Rc:n~i~liti~ 
portions of s tatute ,  specifically iiicluding subscction 
775,084(4)(c), nrc applicnble to life fclonics-Conflict certified- 
Trial court properly sentenced dcfendants convicted of life felo- 
nies to life hprkonmcnt under hnbitual offender statute-Error 
to impose 1S-year mandotory minhrium sentence pursuant to 
subsections (4)(a) andlor (4)(b) which are irmppliwble to life 
felonies-Defendants shall aot be eligibIe for parole consider- 
ation-Double jeopardy-Separate convictiom and sentences for 
improper ubibithn of firearm and second degrtt murder in- 
volving m i o n  and use of same firearm improper 
ANDRE HENRY UMONT, A p p c l l a ~ ,  va. THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
Appellee. 3rd V i t .  Car No. 89-2917. JAMES BRWKS. AppcllrrU, va. 
THE STATE OF M R I D A ,  Appellee. C.u No. 90-1419. % i o n  filcd Fcb- 
miry 18,1992. Appulr fmm h e  Ciwuit Cwn of Dadc County, AIConvo Scpe. 
ludge. Bcnncu H. Bmmmcr, Public Dcfcndcr, 4nd BNCC A. Rowenlful. hrtu- 
Uni hblif  DcPndcr and Valcric JORII, Adslant Public Ddcndcr, for appl -  
bntr. Roben A. Bullcnvolrh, Allomcy Gcncnl, a d  Karhcrinc B. lohnson. 
A u h a  Auonry GcncnI, for appcllcc. 

EN BANC 
(Before SCHWARTZ, C.J., and BARKDULL, HUBBART, 
NESBITT, BASKIN, FERGUSON. JORGENSON, COPE, 
LEVY, GERSTEN, and GODERICH, JJ.) 
(LEVY, Judge.) These & were set for hearing cti h r ~ c  to 
determine whether the scntencing provisions of the habitual 
felony offender statute, Section 775.084, Florida Statutes (1989) 
[hereafter the "Act"], apply to life felonies. We conclude that 
the habitual offender statute is applicable to defendants convicted 
of life felonies and, thus, the defendants in the instant casts were 

p l y  sentenced as habitual felony offenders. 

ts, wttt both scntencerl as habitual felony offenders after 
being found guilty of life felonies. Defendant Brooks was con- 
victed of second degree murder pursuant to Section 782.04(2), 
Florida Statutes (1989), a first degree felony, which was teclas- 
sifierl to a life felony, pursuant to Section 775.087, Florida Stat- 
utes (1989), because the defendant used a firearm during the 
commission of the murder.' The trial court found the defendant 
to be a habitual violent felony offender, and sentenced him to life 
in prison without eligibility for release for fifim yt~+ under 
Section 775.084(4), Florida Statutes (1989). Bmks was also 
convicted for improper exhibition of a firearm pursuant to Sec- 
tion 790.10, Florida Statutes (1989), and sentenced to one year to 
run concurrent with the Iife sentence. 

Defendant kmon t  was convicted of sexual battery with a 
firwkrzn purrmaat to Section 794.01 1(3), Florida Statutes (1989). 
a life felony; burglary of UL occupied dwelling with a fiream 
pursuant to Section 810.02(2)@), Florida Stptutcs (1989), a first- 
degree felony punisbrblt by I terms of yurs not e x d i n g  life 
imprisanmcnt; and kidnapping with a finurn pursuant to section 
787,01(2), Florida Statutes (1989), a firstdegret felony, which 
was rcclsifitd to a life felony undw Section 775.087(1)(~), 
Florida Statutes (1989), bez~use Lomont used a firearm in the 
commission of the kidnapping? Lomont was sentenced as a 
habitual felony offender under Section 775.084(4)(a) to life 
imprisonment on the sexual battery and kidnapping charges, with 
a fifteen yCpr habitual mandatory minimum an3 a thrce-ytar 
fim mandatory minimum on each of those counts. Lamont 
received a consecutive life sentence with fifteen ytan mandatoty 
minimum on the UmbJ burglary, assault and battery count. Both 
dcfendults argue, inter a h ,  that the habitual felony offender stat- 
ute, in its entirety, is inappliatble to life felonies. In essence, they 
base their argument on the fact that two particular subsections of 

Wwds Brooks and Andre Henry Lamont, he defen- 

' 

I 

. .. I. 

the Act, to-wit: (4)(a) ruid (4)(b), fail to nukc refercncc to p r -  
sons convicted of life felonies. 

Section 775.084, Florida Statutes (1989), provides for ex- 
tended prison sentences for convicted felons who h y c  i n c u d  
predicate prior felony convictionswithin prescribed intervals. 

A "habitual felony offender" has incurred two or more prior 
felony convictions, none of which bas been pardon4 (K other- 
wise set aide,  and the last of which w8s imposed, or rtsultd in 
nleasc from prison, within five years of the subject conviction. 0 
775.084(1)(~), Fln. Stat. (1989). Saction 775.084(4)(a) of the 
Act provide for sentencing the habitual felony offender for the 
subject conviction, as follows: 

1. In the casc of a felony of the first degree, for life. 
2. In the case of a felony of the second degree, for a term of 

years not exceeding30. 
3. In the case of 1 felony of the third degree, for a term of 

years not exceeding 10. 
A "habitual violent felony offender" under the Act has in- 

c u d  one or more enumerated violent felony convictions, none 
of which has been pardoned or otherwise set aside, md the last of 
which was imposed, or resulted in n lwse  from prison, within 
five years of the subject conviction, Q 775.084( I)(b), Fla. Stat. 
(1989). Scction 775.084(4)(b) provides for sentencing the h- 
bitud violent felony offender BS follows: 

1. In h e  c a  of B felony of the first dtgrce, for life, and such 
offender shall not be eligible for release for 15 years. 

2. In the case of a felony of the second degree, for a term of 
years not exceeding 30, and such offender shall not bc eligible 
for rclease for 10 years. 

3. In the case of a felony of the third degree, for a term of 
years not exceeding 10, a d  such offender shall not bc eligible 
for release for 5 years. 
The defendants argue that kaw these t w  particular rub- 

sections of the Act, (4)(a) and (4)(b), do not specifically provide 
for enhanced sentencing where the subjcc! conviction is a life 
felony, the Act, as a whoIe, docs not-apply lo lifc felonies. Wt 
find this argument unpcrsuasive for thc follwing MSOIIS. 

First, we find the interpretation urged by the defense to be 
contrary to legislative intent. It is a fundamental principle of 
statutory construction that statutes will not be interpreted in such 
a maaner as to lead to EUI unreasonable or ridiculous nsult or a 
rtsult obviously not intended by the legislature. Dmry v. Har- 
ding, 461 So.2d 104 (Fla. 1984); McKibbut v. Mallory. 293 
So.2d 48 (Fla. 1974); A i l i d  Fidelity I m .  0. v. State, 415 S0.W 
109 ma, 3d DCA 1982); Palm Sprhgs Geiteral Harpitd, Inc. of 
Hialeah v. SIntc Farm Mutual Automobile Ituuranlv Co.. 218 
5o.a 793 (Fla. 3d DCA 1969), afimcd, 232 s0.m 737 @la- 
1970). Sections 775.0841 and 775-0842, FloridaStrtutes (1989). 
discuss the intent of the legislature in the prosecution of a r e 1  
criminals. These Sections dearly ncflcct that the legislature 
intended persons qualifying as career or habitual cridnal offead- 
ers to receive cnhancbd punishhment, and providers follm. 

975.0841 Legislative findings and intent.-The Ltgirlaturc here- 
by finds that a substantial and disproportiorwtc number of vrious 
crimes i s  coinmitted in Florida by a relalively mall number of 
.multiple and repeat felony offenders, commonly knm 8s w e e r  
criminals. The Legislature further finds lhat priority should be 
given to the investigation, apprehcnrion, and prowcution of 
carcer criminals in the use of law enforcerncnt rwurcer and to 
the incarcerationof career criminals in the use of available prison 
space. The Legislature intends to initiate snd support incrcawd 
efforts by state and local law enforcement agencies and state 
attorney's offices to investigate, apprehend, and prosecute career 
criminals and to incarcerate them for exteiidtd terms. 
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775.0842 Persons subject to car& criminal prosecution 
efforts.--A person who is under urcst for the commission, 

cmptcd commission, or conspirscy to commit any felony in 
state chdl be the subject of career crirnind prosecution & s provided that such person qualifies as a habitual felony 

offender or a habitual violent felony offender under s. 775.084. 
It is obvious that the legislature intend4 that defendants with 
prior criminal records of habitual crimes raceive greater punish- 
ment than others. As recognized by the First District in Barber Y. 

State, 564 So.2d 1169, 1171 (Fla. 1st DCA) rev. denied 576 
So.2d 284 (Fla. 1990): 

The legislature cbosc to restrict the C ~ S  of felons encompassed 
by stction 775.004, based upon the number of prior felonies and 
misdemeanors committed, md based upon the length of time 
since the defendant committed the last crime. It is apparent thpt 
the legislature intended to enact this law ia the belief that in- 
cr& sentences for repeat offenders will deter their criminal 
conduct, at least during the time that they are incarcerated.There 
caa bc no question that enhanced punishment of repeat felons is a 
legitimate goal within the ~tate's police power. 

To follcw the defendants' construction of the Act w u l d  defept 
the expressad legislative intent of providing enhanced pnalties 
for u m c r  criminals in order to deter criminal conduct. It is not 
m t i o d ,  to say the least, to interpret the statutcs so that those 
e P n r  criminals who commit the most serious of felony crime 
arc not subject to enhanced punishment under the habitual 
offender statute, while thox that commit less serious crimes arc 
included within its scope. 

Second, it is significant that the statutory scctions under which 
the defendants were convicted specifically provide for sentacing 
under the habitual offender statute. Dcfendant Brooks was con- 
victed of second degree murder with a firearm. under Section 

2), which states that persons convicted under this statute 
punished "as provided in s- 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 'a. * *  (Emphasis added). Defendant Lamont wos convicted 

of sexual battery with I firearm, kidnapping with a firearm, and 
burglaiy of an oocupicd dwelling with a firearm. Section 
794,Ol lo), which defines sexual battery with a firearm, Section 
810.02(2)(b), Florida Statutes (1989), which defines burglary of 
UI occupied dwtlling with a firearm, and Section 787.01(2) 
which d d n e s  kkinappinp, all state that persons convicted under 
the statute may be punished ''9s provided in s. 775.082, s. 
775.083, or S. 775.084. (Emphasis added).> The legislature . 
urwld not have ~pecifically indicated in each statute that Section 
n5.084~~beus4dindetennining.defendant9sscntenetifit 
had intended to exclude defendants convicted of such felonits 
from the smp of the Act.' The fact that some or all of the under- 
lyhg crimes 8Tc life felonies, either by definition, or  by reclrssi- 
fiation purmurrt to Section 775.087, d y  mans that those hdi- 
v i d d  crimes which are life felonies Cannot bc affccted by the 
prwisions of subssctiorrs (4)(a) and (4)@) of the Act, k u s e  
those tw paniculur subseaions do not provide for the s a ~ b c -  
b g  of life felcmics. Hwever, that d o e  not affect the appliabili- 
ty of the remainder of the Act to life felonies. Tbe statutory see- 
tim relating to the offenses for which the defendants were COD- 
Victad refer to Section 775.084 in its etuirety. Viewing the Act as 
a wfiole, it is clepr that persons convicted of life felonies may be 
pcntarcsd pursuant to other portions of the Act, such is subsac- 
tion (4Xe). . Subsection (4x4 of the Act states that: 

(e) A mtencc imposed under this section shall not be subject to 
the provisions of s. 921.001. The provisions of chapter 947 hall 

be applied to such person. A defendant sentenced under this @ tion shall not be eligible for gain-time granted by the Depart- 
merit of Corrections except that the department may grant up to 
20 days of incentive gain-time each month as provided Tor in s. 
944.275(4)@). 

In other wrds, under the language of Section 775.084(4)(e), 
ope UI offender has met the criteria of Section 775.084(1), md 
.+ 

has beEn classified ps a habitual offender, such a defendant nacd 
not bt sentenced within the sentencing guidelines. Accordingly, 
a person convicted of a life felony (either by definition or by 
reclassification) CM be sentend to the maximum of life impris- 
onment. Furthermore, such a defendant would not h eligible for 
parole.' 

In order to give effect to legislative intent, and to avoid a 
construction of the statutory language which would l u d  to an 
absurd result, our analysis must focus upon a consideration of thc 
Act as a whole.' Accordingly, a far more reasonable construction 
of the statute which would give effect to the legislative intent of 
detemng repeat offenders, would be to rscognizc lhat extended 
terms of imprisonment for life felons arc a u t h o r i d  under sub- 
section (4)(c) of the rtrtute. Thus, a more . C C U ~ ~ C  analysis of the 
applicability of the act would be as f o l l M .  Once a defendant has 
been classified as i habitual felony offender, then "the court my 
impost an extended term of imprisonment as provided in this 
section . . , .*! 677S.O84(1)(b), Fla. Stat. (1989). Referring to 
subsection (4)(e) "in this section," he court m y  then sentence 
life felony defendants to life imprisonment b#rusc subsection 
(4)(c) of the statute removes habitual violent felony offenders 
from the sentencing guidelines, makes them ineligible for parole, 
and removcs their eligibility for gain-time (except that speci- 

We recognize that other District Courts of A p p l  have held 
that the Act does not apply to life felonies. In Johnson v. Srate, 
568 So.2d 519 (Fla. 1st DCA 1990), and W u k r  v. Srare, 580 
So.2d 281 (Fla. 4th DCA 1991), the defendants were convicted 
of sccond degree murder, pursuant to Saction 784.04(2), Florida 
Statutes (1989), which was reclassified to a life felony, pursuant 
to Section 775.087, Florida Statutes (1989), because of the use of 
a firearm during the commission of each murder. In each of these 
cases, the trial court found the defendants to bt habitual violent 
felony offenders and sentenced them, pursuant to Section 
775.084(4)(b)(1), to life in prison without eligibility for rclcase 
for fifteen years. The First and Fourth District c4urts of Appeal 
reversed for resentencing stating that: "mhert is no provision 
under the habitual violent felony offender statute for tnhPncing 
the sentence of a defendant convicted of a life felony," Johnson 
w. State, 568 So.2d at 520, and "Under the plain language of the 
statute, only first degree felonies-not those which arc rlrcady 
made life felonies-can be enhanced under section 
775.084(4)(b)I9" Walker v. Sate, 580 S0.W at 281. See also 
Grnhum v. Store, 583 S0.W 1107 (Fh 1st DCA 1991) (holding 
that Soetion 775.084 does not apply to sentencing of defendant 
convicted of life felony); GboLrrOn Y. slrur, S0.M I (Fla. 3d 
DCA c.Se No. 89-2826, opidon filed, Daoexkr 17, 1990) 116 
FLW D46] (holding that Section 775.084 does not apply to sen- 
tencing of defendant convicted of sexual battery while armed 
with a deadly weapon, a life felony); Barber Y. Slate, 564 S0.U 
at 1173 (in rejecting argumtat that hbihral offender %tatute is 
unconstitutional, court noted in dictum that statute wrs not ex- 
pnssly applicable to life felonies). The Fifth District Court of 
Appeal in Power v. Sfale, 568 S0.2d 511 (Fh. App. 5th DCA 
1990), and the Second District Court of A p p l  in McKinnq v. 
Store, S0.U (Fla. 2d DCA Case No. 8902666, opinion 
filed, my 24, 1991) (16 F.L.W. D1921J have similarly stated 
that life felony sentences are not subject to habitual offender 
enhancement. See also M i r e  v. State, - So.2d I (Fla. 2d DCA 
Case No. 9140295, opinion filed November 20, 1991) [I6 
F.L.W. D293SJ (holding that trial court could not sentence de- 
fcndnnt as habitual violent felony offender because defendant's 
second-degttc murder conviction was rrxlassificd to a life felo- 
ny): Paige v. State, 570 S0.2d 1108 @a. 5th DCA 1990) (noting 
in dictum that the habitual offender statute is inapplicable to life 
felonies). However, each of these decisions appcar to have fo- 
cused exclusively on subsections (4)(a) and (4)(b)-the portions 
of the statute which increase the possible sentence for spacified 
degrees of crimes. None of the opinions rendered by the other 

fied).' 
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District Coum of Appcal rddrcssed the Act in its entirety or 
specificllly dixussed the applicability of subsection (4)(e) of the 

For the m n s  d i x u s d  nbove, we find that a more reason- 6 e construction of the statute, in accordance with legislative 
mtent, SUP~O* our holding that life felonies am subject to Lhc 
provisions of the habitual offender act, spocificnlly including 
Section 775.084(4)(e), and accordingly rfim the sentencing of 
the life felony defendants as habitual offenders.' Although we 
rgret With the above cited casa from the First, Fourth, and Fifth 
District Courts of AppePl holding that subsections 775.084(4)(a) 
m d  @) do not apply to persons convicted of life felonies, the 
result we reach herern is different than that reached by the other 
District Courts of Appeal due to the fact that we find that the 
m a i n i n g  poniow of Section 775.084, specifically including 
subsection 775.084(4)(~), do apply to p n s  convicted of life 
felonies. TO that exteat, we certify the conflict that apparently 
exids bctw#n the result reached herein md the results reached 
by the other District Courts of Appeal. 
As b defendant Lmont's conviction for burglary of an occu- 

pied dwelling With a firearm, a firstdegree felony punishable by 
a terms of y m  not excabding life imprisonment, the trial court 
correcdy scr~tencd the defendant to life imprisonment under the 
habitual offender statute in accordance with the Florida Supreme 
Court's recent holding in Burdick v. Sme,  s0.W (Fla. 
Case NO. 78,466, opinion filed, February cl992) [ FLW 
S881, and this Court's holdings in Wathrook v. Store, 574 So.2d 
1187 (Flr. 3d DCA 1991) and ffcrrry v. Stcuc, $76 So.2d 409 
(Ha. 3d DCA 1991). Thus, IIS to that offense, we note M alter- 
native basii for affirming our finding that the habitual offender 
statute was properly applied to Lamont. However, we reverse 
and vaepte that part of defendant Lamont's sentence containing 
the provision that he serve a minimum mandatory of 15 years. 

e trial court incorrectly ascribed its authority as to the 15 year e 'nimum to the provisions of Saction 775.084(4)(&) and Section 
775.082(1), neither of which are applicable to the offense for 
which Lnmont was convicted. 

As to &fadant Brooks, we find the trial court erred in con- 
victing md sentencing Brooks for improper exhibition of a fire- 
mn, in addition to convicting and sentencing him for the second 
degmc murder which inmlvtd his possession and usc of the same 
firarm. D d  convictions and sentences for murder With a fire- 
arm and  roper exhibition of the same firearm are violative of 
the doublcjcopardy claw of the state md federal constitutions. 
Clcvcland v. Slate, - S0.U - (Fla. Case No. 77,491, opinion 
filad, October 17, 1991) [16 F.L.W. S6751; Dixotr v. Scate, 546 
So.2d 1194 (Fla. 3d DCA 1989), approwd, 558 So.2d 1001 
ma. 1990); E m  v. State, 528 So.= 125 (Fla. 3d DCA 1988), 
appeal @er remad 545 s0.U 452 (FIa. 3d DCA), review 
denied 554 S0.U 1167 (Fla 1989). 

In coaclusion, both the finding by the trial court that Brooks 
md frmont arc habitual felony offurders, as provided for in 
W o n  nS.084, Florida Statutes (1989), and the subsequent 
sateacing of the defendants thereunder arc I f f i d .  Other than 
r u b d o n s  (4x1) and @), all portions of Section 775.084, sp- 
cif idly including subsection (4)(e), fully npply to each of these 
defendants. Awxdingly, each of the defendants were properly 
c e a W  b life imprisonmeat and neither of them shall be eligi- 
ble for consideration for parole. The portion of en& defendant's 
scntmce that q u i r t s  that they IscTve fifteen (15) years before 
being eligible for release, purportedly pursuant to subsection 
(4x4 mdor (4)(b), is vacated since such language is both with- 

t *tory basis and, in view of the foregoing, moot. I s t l y ,  as 
m10usly discussed, Brooks' conviction and sentence for im- 

proper cxhibitionof a fircam is vacated. 
a r m e d  in part and reversal in part. (SCWART'Z, C.J., 

m N ,  JJ. , concur.) 

* 

- , ... ' e  
md BARKDULL, NESBIlT, YORGENSON, COPE and GER- 

The f4cu wurmund~ng the 4rrclt 4 4  convictionof dcfcndlnl kwh 4- 41 
b l luw .  J ~ I W S  Bmb ha and Lsiljcd om L o n  Ncd at rppro*imrlrly 3 a  
4.m. oulride 4 local b4r. Broolrr dcfemc 41 6 1  m a  rhrl the y . 4  411 
accident induced rhmuph ~ l u n u r y  iruoxicalion. Bmka had ke4 buvily 
drinking, 4nd WII wdking in frwu of Ihc b4r. when he Uumbkd rrd fcll oalo 
the h c d  or Ned'r c4r. Ned pl oul of h e  u r  md L c  two m a  bgw 10 -1. 
Ned then p b b c d  4 black *ck 4 4  repeatedly k n w k  B - l .  The hro we= 
rprnlcd, 4 d  B m b  wcnl to rhc b4r. Shody  &cruller. Brooks 10 
rhe c4r wirh 4 gun and hot  Ned. According to Broob, he only wrrycd. to 
frighten Ned with thc gun; hwcvcr, he war dlzcd fmrn L c  liquor ud WU,I~S 

to his herd, 4nd dumbled, accidcnlly ariking the rwf oflbc car a d  cwuiug & 
p n  10 ditfbrge. 

?bc cwu amr~nding ~ r m o n t ' s  ~ = S I  ud 
tdlwr. Lmocrl t n l d  tbr bomr of rhc fcmrlc victim ar ly  om lmdng car- 
rying a h n d p n .  He rbca sommiued 4 I I O I L C O I ~ Z C ~  r ~ r a u l w  QO rbc 
vicrim rner directing her into hcr bcdroorn. Ahcr Qt wnul betmy, L a n m ~ ~  
direewd L c  victim a d  her fwr year d d  ym a1 tuqoin~ 10 go iDl0 ~ B C  

a d  remain hem. or they would bc h d .  
'!&tion 794.01 l(3) *b tpocificllly that: " A p c m  who CQrrmdl ltRuf 

b.ucr)l upon a p e m  12 ).ern of age or ddcr, w'Wut Ih.1 ewwq 
d in the proceu thereof usca or Ihrukna lo ust a deadly weapon. . . b guilty 
of a life felony, punidublc u prwided in a. 775.082,s. f7S.m OT 77LOd4." 
(Emphasis added). Scclion 110.02 r u d s  in p c d n e M  part: "Burghfy b rn feloay 
or L c  fim degree, punishable by irnpritOnmuU for I Unn of ~crn  lld exceed- 
ing lifc imprironmca or as pmvidcd in s. 775.082, a. 775.083 oc s. 975.084 if, 
in rhc course of committing h e  dense, the oKcndcr: . . . @) u m u d  . . . ." 
(Emph4Sil added.). And. SCctiOn 787.010) WlC4 in pcnknl  p U .  "A p c m  
who kidnaps 4 pcmon b guilty of 4 fclony of the Cmt degree, pmidwblc by 
imprisonmcnr for 4 krm of yeam n~ exceeding life or as prwided in I. 
775.082, I. nS.083.or s. 775.084" (Emphuiaadded). 

'Morrovcr, B e  ~ x u d  baucry s#tme under which dtfcnl*al W VLI 

convicted, Section 794.01 lo), rpecificdly rcfcn lo a life f c h y  #IPviftion 41 
Wig mbjcct 10 h e  pcnrlly p rw 'hnr  of Seelion 7?S.oS4. 'Ibe wlyll brtkr). 
mtuk t~ltcr, in perher$ part. hat: ''A penon who commit# ~ x u d  b r y  . . . 
u guilty of a f ~ e f i f m y .  punid~abk aa pmidcd ia I* 775.062.8.775.083, w I. 
775.084." (Emphasis addcd.) It h evident frwn thir dat~tory.hquqc Ihr Ibc 
kgidaturc did in hc l  intend for the habitual oUendcr d l t u e  lo mpply lo lifc 
tcloniet. 

no( pmvidcd for 4s 4 q&tic u e p y  in 
wbscctiom (4)(4) a d  (4)@) of h e  k t  is rn illogical or a ''kgidaivc over- 
light" 41 urged by the dcfcndmlr, k c a u r  Lhc nuximum t- possibk 
for habitual oUcndcrs-life impriSOnmn1 with w ~ M ~ C - N  EMJ p r w i d d  
tor in {4)(c), nukcs il unrrccrrrry lo pmvidc for funher cnhr- in Ute 
dhcr  subsections. 

7 h c  Florib 5uprem~ Cwd in Sbtc V. Webb, 398 s0.U 820 (Fh. 1981) 
noted h o t  a fundrmcnul NIC of Iututory consltuction in giving d m  to kgir- 
h i v c  inten! is to focus upon cbc as 4 whole. The court a k d  p e f i r i l l y  
h41: 

To dctcnninc kgirl.tivc inlcnt, w t  mupl consider h e  .el u a wi101c- 
" h c  evil 10 be wrreclcd, the lrnpuagc of the act, incldmg ir Ihk. Lt 
hiaoty of its C N C & ~ ~ ,  id L c  shlc of  h e  Lm a1-d~ in 
baring on L c  subjccl." 

me fact a41 lire fclonier 

slarc v. Webb, 398 Sa2d U I24 (quoring Fdey v. Shr ,  MI S d d  179, 184 

'In the rccen~ CIK of W d m o k  v. State, 574 S0.U I187 (Fh. 36 DCA 
1991), thii Cwrt held Ih.1 Ibc dcfcadml, vrbo vu coavkced of ~ i r h  a 
dudly  weapon, I fira degree fclony puairh.blc by Life *qrifflpaunl. VUI 
properly scntcmtd lo lifc irnptisonmca p u r n u r ~  to the lubiwrl kkmy deader 
u t u t c  boc4urc the robbery ~ututc under w h i h  L c  dcfeadml YU wktd  
pnniu, on itr face. ~ntcmcing p u w n !  10 W habitrut f c h y  d l d a  am. 
We also rccognizcd r e d  of Ibc W i t u d  offeadcr shluk CFOm Ibc w h g  
puidclii in ordcr to ;mpo# cab.ocod pcarhiu. k we *uDd m Wrrtbrod; 
574 So. 2d at 1188: 

F-, the dkty u m u c  on L race pcrmiu r i w d n g  rada Bc Wit- 
IUI offender mtuk. Even h g h  conviction u d e r  ltcliDa I12.13QXa) 

m q u i d  10 cwr a p i d c l k ~  ~CIUCIICC. In defca&nb WY. hu 
pidelias pcwcshccl w8.I ptwided Tor I rccommcdcd .Cdcmctc of 
twclvc 10 Kvcalccn p r r .  not lifc *blqWbonmcd. ?he dtf-h h+- 
ca penniUcd wWcacc uder the pidcl*mt.  wilhml lk d t y  of 
written r p u o ~  for bepmurc. w w l d  h v c  been h n o t y w  ioq~rir- 
oamcn~ with 4 0 m - U  upwnrd dcpartwc. Hwcvcr, bccrrw Ihc mb- 
bcry SIALULC pcrmiu rruuring under L c  lubihul ofkcrdcr rL.tult wber~ 
applicable. rhc uirl judge, upon f i d i  the dcrerdrat reciSnirt. vu 
pcnnittcd to ;mporC k tdunccd lifc LCIUCIICC. 

Secondly, the d.lcan~ in &her, 564 So.2d at 1173, -the 
pari6lc nonrpplieability of Be habitual olfcdcr drw lo lboK FOO- 
victed of a fim degree life felony u purcly dicu. Mor#mr. B U M  b 
not controlling here dace L e  habiiurl dcndcr ~U~UIC in I h t  
case was thc 1987 version which m a  wbsmntirlly rwdtcn by h e  
Florida Ltgislaturc . . . to take penrlticr prcrcribcd ude r  rh habitual 
okndc r  -lute wlridc rhc prwincc of thc ~nlcnc*hg pidcliau and lo 

0111 

(ma. 195l)(CmphUilOrniltcd). 

u 4 Smdepc felony punishable by fife irnprisoamcal , a K W j U d ~ U  

a l l w  h C  Id SWIl I0 blpOrC I h C  pCMIly Of LfC 
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defendant by aimply nuking I detennirution rhnt the dererhnt fit  the 
Matutory definition of a hnbitunl felony ollender. Scc k m  V. SlnIr. 
560So.U 1260m. I #  lxlA 1990). 

afTinning the dcfcndmU wmenccr. we note rhrl L e  trid CWI¶# apprr- 6 altcrnpied lo apply 4(a) and 4@), but ncilher of r h c ~  wblectionr contain 
any prwilions tellling lo life fclonitl. nu$, lrchnically rhc vnlcrring Order i s  
incomct. Hwcvcr,  because wc find 4(c) applies, the judge was pcrmittcd lo 
give the defendantslife i i n p h m r u  withwl h e  btncfil of parolc. 

a h  Ch. 88-13 I ,  t6. L~wr of Fh. 

(HUBBART, JUDGE, dissenting.) I must tespectfully dissent. I 
would reverse the life sentences, together with the fiftben-ytar 
mandntory minimum terms, which were imposed bclow as ha- 
bitual violent felony offender sentences under Section 
775.084(4)@), Florida Statutes (1989), (1) on the defendant 
J m e  Edward B m k s  for the rdassified life felony of second- 
degree murder with a firearm, $9 782.04(2), 775.087(1)(a), Fla. 
Stat. (1989), and (2) on the defendant Andre Henry LPmont for 
(a) the life felony of sexual battery with a deadly wcapon, 
8 794.011(3), Fla. Stat. (1989), md (b) the reclassified life felo- 
ny of kidnapping with a fimm 95 787.01(2), 775.087(1)(a), 
Fla. Stat. (1989)-md rtmand the cause to the trial court with 
dimtions to entente the above defendants pursuant to the 
sentencing guidelines. 

I 
I would reach this -It because, simply stated, the Habitual 

Offender Act [I 775.084, Ha. Stat. (1989)] by its plain terms 
contains no extended term of imprisonment for a life felony con- 
viction-and coasequcntly, I defendant who is convicted of a life 
felony, as here, must be sentencod under the sentencing guide- 
lines. $8 921.001(4)(~); 921.005, Fla. Stat. (1989); 
F1a.R.Crim.P. 3.701,3.988. Section 775.084(4)(a), (b), Florida 
Statutes (1989), s ~ t s  out in its entirety the extended tetms of 

risonment for a defendant who qualifies as an habitual felony 
der [5 775.084(1)(~), Fla. Stat. (1989)l or an habitual v i e  

t felony offender [I 775.084(1)&), Fla. Stat. (1989)J: 
"(4)(a) The court, in conformity with the proeodum estab- 

tished in rubsection (3), shall sentence the habitual felony of- 
fender ns follows: 

1. In tbe case ofa felony of the first degree, for life. 
2. In the case of a felony of thc second degree, for a term of 

years not exceeding 30. 
3. In the case of a felony of the third degree, for n term of 

years nat exceeding 10. 
(b) Tht court, in conformity with the proecdureestablished in 

subsection (3), may sentence the habitual violent felony offender 
as follows: 

1, h the epse of a felony of the first degree, for life, and such 
offender &all not be eligible for releax far 15 years. 

2. In the case of a felony of the second dcgm, for a term of 
years not exceeding 30, md such offender shall not be eligible 
for nlwe for 10 years. 

3. In the case of a felony of the third degm,  for I term of 
yutr wt txcading 10, and such offender shall not be eligible 
for relawe for 5 years." 

Plainly, the statute contains no extended term of imprisonment 
for a defendant who k mnvictad, IS hem, of 1 life felony. In- 
daad, the oentmces imposed in the case at bar-life imprison- 
n m t  with no eligibility for release for fifteen ycars-rcpreent 
the extended term of imprisonment for an habitual violent felony 
offender who has been convicted of a felony in the first degree, 
not a life felony. 0 775.084(4)(b)(l), Fla. Stat. (1989). This 
being SO, it is cleat that the above sentence under review must be 

erscd and the awsc remanded for resentencing under the 
tencing guidelines; this m l t  is in full accord with the daci- 
r i ~  Of the First, Second, Fourth, and Fifth District Courts of 

A P P l  Which, when presented With the same issue, haye come to 
pl.bciseIy the same c6ncIusion.l 

n 

(wp. 

6 
1 think today's contrary decision-which puts us in conflict 

with every district court in the state on this issue-repmnts a 
classic example ofjudicial legislation which we have no authority 
to accomplish. Under the guise of statutory interpretation, the 
court has simply rewritten the Habitual Offender Act SO IS to 
provide an extended term of life imprisonment with no parole for 
an habitual violent felony offender who is convicted, as he=, of a 
life felony. The coun purports to find this extended term of im- 
prisonment in Section 775.084(4)(e), Florida Statutes (1989), 
which provides as f o l l m :  

"(e) A sentence imposed under this section shall not be sub- 
ject to the provisions of s. 921.001. Tht provisions of chapter 
947 shall not be applied to such person. A defendant sentenced 
under this section shall not bc eligible for gabtime gmted by 
the Department of Corrections except ha t  the department may 
grant up to 20 days of incentive gain-time each month as provid- 
ed for ins. 944.275(4)@)." 

Obviously, this subsaction contains w extended term of 
imprisonment for a life felony conviction or, for that matter, m y  
other felony conviction; it provides only that as to sentences im- 
posed under the Habitual Offender Act [which are exclusively 
found in Section 775.084(4)(a),(b)], the scntencing guidelines 1s. 
921.001], probation and parole [ch. 9471, and gain time [except 
for s. 944.275(4)@)] are inapplicable. To find in this subsection 
M extended term of imprisonment for an habitual violent felony 
offender who is convicted of a life felony, as the court has done, 
is to find something which simply is  not there. 

Although legislative intent is the polestar by which the court 
must be guided when interpreting a statute: where the language 
of a statute is clear and u n e q u i w l ,  as here., legislative intent 
may be gleaned from the words of the statute, and the court's 
duty is to give effect to the plain and unambiguous language of 
the statute without resorting to rules of construction.' Clearly, 
this court bar no authority under rhe guise of statutory construc- 
tion to amend a statute, as here, in order to accorn lish a dcsir- 
able policy goal or avoid untoward cansequenca!as. without 
question. thejudiciary " m o t  rewrite legislativeacts." Burdick 
v. Store, - So.2d , (Fla. 1992) (awe no. 78,466; opinion 
filed February 6, 1992) [17 F.L.W. $881. Moreover, it is well 
settled that a penal statute, as here, must be stricrly construal 
according to its literal t e r n  in a manner most favorable to the 
accused and cannot be extended in-scope beyond hat. As the 
Florida Suprcinc Court has recently stated: 

"One of tlte mostfindamcntalprinciplu of Florida law is rhar 
penal s t ~ u t e ~  mupz be s~ricrly construed according to tlicir letter. 
E.g.. Stare v. Jackron, 526 S0.U 58 (Fla. 1988); Stare a rel. 
atcny v. Dankon, 103 Fla. 954, 139 So. 1TI (1931); Expane 
Builcy, 39 Fla. 734,23 So. 552 (1897). This principleultimately 
rests on the due process requirement that criminal statutes must 
ray with some precision exactly what is prohibited. E.g., Brown 
v. Sme, 358 So.2d 16 @la. 1978); Franklin v. Stare, 257 So.2d 
21 (Fla. 1971); Stute v. Moo Young, 566 Sa.2d 1380 (Fk  1st 
DCA 1990). Wordr and manings bqond tile lireral languge 
may not be entenaincd nor may vaguenus become a reason for 
brdadening apenal stcyulc. 

Indeed, our system of jurisprudence is founded on a belief 
that evcrpne must be given sufficient notice of those matters that 
may result in a depriwtion of life, liberty, or property. Scull v. 
Sturc. 569 S0.U 1251 ma. 1990) (on petition for clarification); 
Franklin, 251 So.2d at 23. For this reason, 

[a] penal statute must be Written in language ouficiently defi- 
nite, when measured by common understanding and practice, 

f 
' .  

to apprise ordinary pe-mns of common intell&encc of what 
conduct will render them liable to be prosecuted for its viola- C 
tion. 

Gluesenkamp Y. Sturc, 391 So.2d 192, 198 (Fla. 19801, em. 
denied, 454 U.S. 818, 102 S.Ct. 98, 70 L.Ed.2d 88 (1981) 
(citationsomitted). Elewhere, we have said that 

[sltatutes criminal in character must be strictly constnred. In 
itr application to penal and criminal statutes, the due process 
requirementof definiteness is of especial importance. 
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Srorc ex rel. Lce v. Buclianan, 191 So.2d 33, 36 (Fla. 1966) 
(citations omitted); accord Stare v. Vulcnh'n, 105 N.J. 14, 519 
A.2d 322 (1987). Thus. fo KIM UclCnK that dq'inircncss is lacking, 
a statute musi be consrrued in f l i t  Manner nwsr favorable 10 die 
accwcd. Palmer v. Stare, 438 So.2d 1, 3 (Fla. 1983); Fcrguson a* T h e  rule of strict construction also rests on the doctrine that 
the p e r  to create crimes and punishments in derogation of the 
common law inheres solely in the democratic processes of the 
legislative branch. Borgls v. Stde, 415 So.2d 1265, 1267 (Fla. 
1982); accord h i k d  Slum v. L. &hen Grocery &., 255 US. 
81,87-93.41 S.Ct. 298,299-301,65 L.Ed. 516 (1921) (apply- 
ing same principle to Congrpssional authority). As we have 
dptcd, 

The Florida Constitution requires a certain precision d e f i d  
by the legislature, not legislation articulated by the judiciar): 
See Article If, Section 3, Florida Constitution. 

Brown, 358 So.2d at 20; accord Palmer, 438 So.2d at 3. nlir 
principle can be honored only if criminal statues are applied in 
their strict $erne, no1 ij111e courts use some minor vagueness to 
-end the srafufes ' breadth beyond tlic strict language approved 
&y the legislafure. To do otherwise would violate the separation 
ofpawers. Art. II, 5 3, Fla. Const." 

fcnkinr v. State, S76 S o 2  1310,1312-13 @la. 1991) (emphasis 
added) (footnote omitted), The court's holding today, whicb 
broadens the scope of the Habitual Offender Act beyond its strict 
t e r n ,  does obvious violence to the above rules of statutory con- 
struction; clearly. the court has liberally [rather than strictly] 
construed 8 peual statute beyond its express t e r n  in a m e r  
most favorable to rbe state [rather than the defendant] and in the 
process has engaged in impermissible judicial legislation. 

One h a 1  point. The court relies, in part, on language which is 
found in all Florida statutes proscribing felonies [including the 
felony statutes involved in this case], namely, that a violationof a 
elony statute inter alia is "punishable ... as provided in s. 

.C82, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084." (emphasis added). One & consult each of tb~sc referenced statutes, however, to deter- 
mine the nature of the punishment prescribed; if no such punish- 
ment is provided by one or more of these statutes, as here, obvi- 
ously no penalty can be imposed thereunder. 

For the above-stated reasons, then, I would reverse the life 
sentence,, which were imposed below under the Habitual Of- 
fender Act for life felony convictions, and remand for resenten- 
cing under the sentencing guidelints (BASKIN, FERGUSON 
and GODERICH, JJ., concur.) 
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lee. 3rd Dinrict. Cast No. W2186. Opinion filed Febmaty la .  1992. An 
Appul from the Circuit Coun for Dadc Cwnty, Allen bmblum. Judge. Ben- 
nett H. BNfWnCr. Public Dercnder and Lydia A. k n ~ a d ~ .  Special huiurnr 
Public &fender, for appellant. Robed A. Buttcmorlh, Auonwy Ccnnl 4 d  
Jorge Lpinozr, h i r u n t  Attorney Gencnl, for rppcllcc. 

(Before SCHWARTZ, C.J., and HWBBART and GERSTEN, 
JJ.) 
( S C W A R T Z ,  Chief Judge.) After a jury trial, the appellant u*s 
convicttd of second degrtc murder with a firearm and possession 
of a firearm in the commission of the secoad degree murder. 
While the only substantive point is frivolous, tw otber issues 
require further treatment. 

1. On the authority of h o n r  v. Sme, -'So.2d -ma. 3d 
DCA Case nos. 89-2917 & 90-1419, opinion filed, h s  date) [ 17 
F.L.W. D5071, the life sentence without parole imposed upon 
Sessions for the life felony of m a d  degree murder with a fire- 
a m  is affirmed under section 775.084(4)(e), Florida Statutes 
(1989) of the habitual offender act. The fifteen year minimum 
mandatory provision is, however, wcattd. Sat Lamorif, 
So.2d at -; slip op* at 14-15. We make the same cutificationsx 
conflict as those contained in the h o n t  opinion. 

2. The separate judgment and sentence for possession of the 
firearm are also set aside on the authority of Clcvclotui v. State, 
587 So.2d 1145 (Fla. 199 1). Accord Dads v. Sfarc. - So.2d - 
(Fla. 3d DCA Case no. 90-2443, opinion filed, December 3, 
1991) [I6 FLW D2990). 

Affirmed in part; reversed in part. (GERSTEN, J., concurs.) 

(HUBBART, JUDGE, concurring.) I think the trial court erred 
in sentencing the defendant to life imprisonment without parole 
(with a fifteen-year mandatory minimum tern] as a habitual 
violent felony offender under Section 775.084, Florida Statutes 
(1989), for the life felony of second-degree murder with a fire- 
arm; this is so because the Habitual Offender Act contains no 
extended terms of imprisonment for a life felony conviction as 
here. Accordingly, the sentence under review sbould be reversed 
and the cause remandd to the trial court wilh diroetions to resen- 
tence the defendant under the sentencing guidelines, rather than 
the Habitual Offender Act. This result reflects the views which I 
expressed in my dissenting opinion in h o t i t  V. Stale, - So.2d 

(Fla. 3d DCA 1992) (case nos. 89-2917md 90-1419, opinion 
fiikd this date) [17 F.L.W. D507] (en banc) (Hubbart. J., dis- 
senting) and is in accord with decisions of the First, Second, 
Fourth and Fifth District Courts of Appepl.' 

Nonetheless, I am obviously bound by the con- decision of 
the en banc majority in tnmotit, and, therefore, reluctaatly con- 
cur with the court's decision to affirm the sentence under review, 
although striking the fifteen-year mandatory minimum provi- 
sion, I concur with no reservations, ,however, in the court's 
decision on the remaining points on appeal as discussed and 
disposed of in the court's opinion. 

'Firrt Dirfnci: Gholmon v. Sutc. 589 h.2d 307 (Fh- I #  DCA 1990): 
Johnson v. State, 568 S0.2d 519 (Flr. 1st DCA 1990); Bnrbcr Y.  State, 564 
s0.U 1169 (Fla. 1st DCA). rcv. &id. 576 s0.U 284 (Fh. 1990); Second 
Disihcl: Ledcsrm v. Slate, 528 S0.U 470 (FI.. 2d MIA 1988); ForuJl Disuier: 
Walker v. Sutc, SEO So.2d 281 (Fl.. 4 h  DCA), juris. "Ccpud, 589 Sa2d 292 
(R.. 1991); Ncwon v. Sutc, 581 S0.2d 212 (Flr. 4th DCA).jur*. ucccprcd, 
589 So.2d 291,292 @a. 1991); f i J f  District: Power v. Suw, 568 S0.B 51 I 
(na. 5rh DCA 1990). 

* * *  
Contracts-Gunranty-No error in entering summnry judgment 
in favor of defendant in actionseeking to hold prrsident of corpo- 
ration liable as guarantor on loan to corporation where credit 
npplkation was ambiguous ns to president's individual liability 
nnd where there was substantial competent evidence that parties 
understood that president did not intend to be personnlly liable 
UNITED REmIGERATION, INC.. d/b/a U N m D  REFRIGERATION, 


